Full Council – 1 April 2021
Questions from Councillors
1 Councillor Tony Edwards to Councillor Mark Ingall (Leader of the
Council):
Approximately three years ago the Council had a debate about the appalling
state of Harlow's roads. During the debate there was a presentation of the
hundreds and hundreds of Potholes listed by Essex Highways. If
you look today on the Essex Highways site, you will still see hundreds and
hundreds of reported potholes in Harlow. Could you please tell us how the
Harlow Council has sought to raise this matter with the County Council and of
their response to date?
Reply from Councillor Mark Ingall (Leader of the Council):
Councillor Edwards is correct in saying this Council debated the inadequate
maintenance of our roads three years ago. In fact more than four years ago,
in my maiden speech in this chamber I also brought up this matter. The
appalling backlog of maintenance has been an issue that has been at the
forefront of residents and councillors minds for a considerable time.
I know that many Councillors and residents have reported concerns through
the Essex Highways portal, only to get messaged back that the pothole has
been previously reported and no action is planned. As Leader of the Council
I wrote to the Conservative Portfolio Holder for Highways and initiated a
meeting with him. At that meeting I secured a promise that our estate roads
would begin to be targeted for improvements. But walking, driving or cycling
around our town shows too clearly that the promise has not been met.
Conservative controlled Essex County Council has failed Harlow when it
comes to the maintenance of our roads pavements and cycle tracks. Harlow's
Conservative County Councillors have been silent on the issue for three and
a half years, only surfacing to claim credit for a few repairs in the months
before they are due to stand for election. One even famously claimed on
social media a couple of years ago that there were no potholes in his division
of Harlow, showing how out of touch he was with the residents he was meant
to serve.

2 Councillor Simon Carter to Councillor Mark Ingall (Leader of the
Council):
In your answer to Question 5 at the last Council meeting you said Terminus
House provided only 40 properties qualifying for New Homes Bonus and a net
payment of £34,800. Can you show your workings please?
Reply from Councillor Mark Ingall (Leader of the Council):
The Government publishes New Homes Bonus Calculator on its website at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/new-homes-bonus-calculator2021-to-2022. The calculation is quite detailed and for the purposes of a reply
to the question asked by Councillor Carter so I am happy to arrange for a
copy of the calculations to be sent to him.
It is important to remember that the calculations used in determining New
Homes Bonus payments, as set out in the original reply in January are not
normally calculated on a per property basis but on the overall growth in
property numbers from one year to the next. Therefore the calculation, whilst
following the methodology has had to make specific assumptions in order to
calculate the estimated NHB value.

3 Councillor Michael Hardware to Councillor Mark Wilkinson (Portfolio
Holder for Housing):
On what basis or under what legislation the council is writing to the 2,500
owners of leasehold properties in Harlow, where the council owns the
freehold, seeking copies of gas and electricity safety certificates? There have
been numerous mentions of this on social media, direct complaints to
councillors and, I understand, complaints to the council.
Reply from Councillor Mark Wilkinson (Portfolio Holder for Housing):
The statutory basis for requesting this information is detailed in relevant “Fire
Safety Orders” which require us as a landlord /owner of freehold property to
continuously assess the risk factors/ hazards which may affect fire safety in
its properties. Risk assessments are regularly reviewed and prioritised as part
of this requirement with the letter recently sent, a reminder for all leaseholders
and those who sublet homes of their lease /safety responsibilities. There is
a lease requirement to maintain their property in a safe manner, and risk
assessments update our approaches. Importantly, this will provide
added security to other residents in the block as well as proof that these
potential lifesaving inspections have been carried out.

So far there has been a positive response with the majority of this information
readily available. However, the Council recognises that for some this may
prove difficult in arranging and being in a position for producing
certificates and that some leaseholders will need longer to arrange
inspections. Support and further information is being provided to leaseholders
who have contacted us about this issue.

4 Councillor Andrew Johnson to Councillor Mike Danvers (Portfolio
Holder for Resources):
Government figures show the Council received £1.74 million in December
under the Additional Restrictions Grant Scheme to support local businesses
who fell outside the definition of the other Government grant schemes. At the
time of the Council's last report to Essex County Council, how much of this
grant funding had been dispersed to local businesses?
Reply from Councillor Mike Danvers (Portfolio Holder for Resources):
The last reporting to ECC was based upon data at 14 March 2021 and
showed that Harlow had paid out 290 payments totalling £749,760 in respect
of the Additional Restrictions Grant. Against the original allocation of £1.74
million this represented 43% of the allocation having been spent.
I would also like to publicly put the record straight regarding this Council’s
performance in making ARG payments to local businesses. Despite the
misleading information that has been published by the Harlow Conservatives
and based on the data provided to ECC, Harlow was far from the worst
performer in Essex. Several neighbouring authorities have paid out less and
in some cases far less of their grant allocations than Harlow Council with
Conservative controlled Epping Forest having only paid out 13% of their total
ARG allocation.
In order to provide a response to the question which reflects the most up to
date information I can also inform Councillor Johnson that as at 30 March
2021, a little over two weeks since the data was supplied to ECC, Harlow
Council has now paid 564 payments totalling £1,115,840.60. This represents
over 64% of the original ARG funding and nearly 45% of the total ARG
including the January top up payment.
ARG funding, as announced by the government is to be utilised throughout
2021/22 to also help business recover from the crisis and this Council is now
focussed on designing new options for ARG to support those local business
that will again fall through the gaps in the Governments Restart Programme in
order to support all local businesses recover and be successful as the local
economy emerges from this crisis.

I would also point out in responding to Councillor Johnson that it has been
reported that nationally 3 million business have fallen through the cracks in
the Government’s Covid support programmes.

5 Councillor Andrew Johnson to Councillor Mike Danvers (Portfolio
Holder for Resources):
At the time of the Council's last report to Essex County Council, how much of
the Business Adaptation grant funding provided by the Government to Harlow
had been dispersed to local business?
Reply from Councillor Mike Danvers (Portfolio Holder for Resources):
As with my previous response, the data supplied to ECC was based on
information as at 14 March and at that time the Council had paid out 6
payments totalling £7,500 in respect of Business Adaptation Grants. Again for
completeness I am now able to inform Councillor Johnson that as at 30 March
this has increased to 12 payments totalling £14,000. Furthermore there are
12 recent applications being verified or where further information is required
and one new application received yesterday. If all of these new or recent
applications are successful this could lead to up to a further £19,500 being
paid to local businesses giving a total grants paid figure of up to £33,500.
The Council will still have funding available to allocate to businesses and I
would encourage any local business that meets the criteria contained within
the grant policy agreed by Essex County Council and available on Harlow
Council’s website to submit an application as soon as they can to help
prepare their business for the further easing of Covid restrictions as set out by
the Governments Roadmap.

